
PATIENT INTAKE APPOINTMENT FORM

Your Name: ______________________________________________ Date: _____________

Your Cat’s Name:_____________________________________________________________

Phone Number where the doctor can reach you: ____________________________________
Please be sure your phone is on and you can hear it.

If we can not reach you at that number, is there another number to call?: _________________

1. Why are we seeing your cat today? Please be specific, for example, if he/she is vomiting when
did it start? Is it after he/she eats? Is the vomit food, hair, or liquid? As many details as you
can give us even if you think it might be trivial:
_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

2. Is your cat on any medications? Please list all medications and the dosage. Did you give
medication today?:
_______________________________________________________________________
3. Did your cat have Gabapentin today? (please circle)       YES       NO
4. What kind and brand of food do you feed your cat? (please circle):
Dry     Canned     Both   What brand (Fancy Feast, Purina, etc) ________________________
5. Is your cat (please circle):      Indoor Only      Indoor/Outdoor     Outdoor Only
6. Has your cat been seen at another veterinary facility? If so, who can we call to get copies of
medical records? We want a complete medical history on your cat.

_______________________________________________________________________
Please circle any that apply

My cat is/has: Coughing Sneezing Runny Eyes

Appetite is: Good Fair No Appetite Vomiting

Water intake is: The Same Decreased Increased

Urination is: Normal Less Frequent More Frequent Bloody

Bowel Movements are: Normal Soft Diarrhea

Litter box habits:      Uses Regularly    Sometimes goes out of box    Never uses the litter box
*Please do not feed your cat for 2-3 hours prior to their appointment. To enhance this
experience for your cat, we would like to give your cat a food treat. Something like chicken
baby food or dried chicken breast. Would that be ok with you? ___________ (yes or no).
We have found that during this unprecedented time, normal tasks are taking much longer, your
patience and understanding is appreciated. If you prefer to leave while your cat is here, we can call
you when we are finished. You may prefer to wait in your vehicle, outside on our black benches, or in
our client lobby down the hall. Also, please note our phone system has been overloaded with calls.
We are trying our best to get to everyone in a timely manner. Again, your patience is greatly
appreciated. Thank you! -The Cat Doctor Team


